Investigation of UV matrix-assisted laser desorption fourier transform mass spectrometry for peptides.
Analytical Chemistry Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA Ultraviolet matrix-assisted laser desorption can be used to enhance formation of [M + H](+), [M + Na](+), and [M + K)(+) ions from small peptides for Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS). In accord with laser desorption (LD) time-of-flight experiments, matrices such as nicotinic acid and 2-pyrazinecarboxylic acid exhibit strong enhancement effects (i.e., formation of abundant protonated and cationized molecules for the analyte with virtually no fragment ions) for 266 nm LD/FTMS, whereas pyrazinedicarboxylic acid provides no matrix enhancement at this wavelength. Both sinapinic acid and coumarin-120 provide strong matrix enhancement effects for the 355-nm LD of peptides. For the small peptides examined in this study, no significant differences in the abundance of fragment ions were observed between the 266- and 355-nm wavelengths. Matrix-assisted LD/FTMS is useful for the generation and characterization of ions corresponding to protonated and cationized molecules from virtually all biological compounds with molecular weights up to 2000. The lack of observation of biological ions with m/ z > 2500 may be related to inefficient trapping of these laser-desorbed ions or instrumental detection limitations of FTMS and is under further investigation.